Introduction
With the rapid advance of hardware technology, and the increasing complexity of software applications, modern software systems are becoming much larger and significantly more difficult to manage. For numerous reasons, these factors have had a particularly serious impact on the quality of scientific software. Whereas large engineering organizations can devote considerable resources to software management, most scientific software development projects are characterized by small staffs with very limited resources. That most scientific programmers have little or no familiarity or experience with software management issues exacerbates the problem. As a result, software developed in this environment is often fragile, haphazardly designed, difficult to use and impossible to maintain. Documentation, if it exists at all, is frequently inconsistent and inaccurate.
In order to address these problems, and with the ultimate goal of improving software reliability and maintainability, the Computer Group at the Los Alamos Weapons Neutron Research Facility (WNR) has established a comprehensive development methodology for scientific software. This methodology employs many of the strategies and techniques utilized by large projects to manage the software development process, but significantly reduces the associated overheads.
Assumptions and Implementation Strategy
The software systems that are developed and maintained by the WNR staff can be characterized as missioncritical. (This is particularly true of the real-time systems.)
The operational lifetime of most of these systems is expected to be rather long--approximately ten years.
The WNR methodology must, therefore, promote the development of highly reliable software that can be maintained by a small staff. We base this strategy upon three assumptions. The design phase addresses the detailed algorithmic and procedural aspects of the software product. The coding activity translates the design information into the appropriate programming language.
The testing activity is required to generate a formal test plan which specifies the test coverage and which describes each test case in detail (purpose, inputs and results required to pass the test). The testing activity must also generate a test report that contains the actual results of every test case.
Work on a particular development/maintenance cycle proceeds sequentially through each of the phases described above. Generally, all work specified for a particular phase or activity must be completed prior to beginning the subsequent phase. (The development of the test plan may, however, proceed concurrently with the coding activity.) Peer reviews are employed to verify the completeness, correctness and appropriateness of all work performed during a particular phase of activity. Work is subjected to a mandatory review at the conclusion of each phase.
For extremely complex projects, intermediate reviews may also be required (e.g. a test plan review).
The reviewing body is composed of the entire programming staff, the section leader, and a representative of the user community. Collectively identified as the Configuration Control Board (CCB), these individuals determine the completeness of submittals by comparison with standard baselines. A baseline is defined in the facility standards for every phase and activity. Each baseline details specific components that must be completed to satisfy the requirements of the corresponding phase or activity.
Submittals are also reviewed for compliance with general facility standards (coding and documentation). Algorithms are critically evaluated and required changes are identified. The reviews therefore provide a means for identifying and eliminating errors at the earliest opportunity. This guarantees that each phase of the life cycle is addressed in the appropriate order and in a complete and consistent manner.
Documentation
Documentation is the cornerstone of any successful development methodology. The WNR strategy emphasizes the development of exhaustive documentation for each system component during each phase of the software life cycle. The software review process promotes the generation of complete, uniform, accurate and current documentation.
Of equal importance to the small project is the requirement that the documentation be easily managed.
One of the problems associated with large-scale methodologies is that although they produce very comprehensive documentation for Pseudocode is expressed as structured English statements associated with keywords that denote control information. As such, the pseudocode comprises a very high level, structured program-design language with fully bracketed syntax, and is used to express the detailed design of a module. Pseudocode is easily translated into code at implementation time, yet it is far simpler to comprehend for either the designer or the maintenance programmer. Tools are provided that format and verify the syntax of this documentation.
The second special construct provided as part of the narrative documentation is a module structure chart. This documentation uses a tree structure to represent the hierarchical organization of the rmodule and al; subordinate modules.
This allows a maintenance programmer to determine the precise calling structur, of a system or subsystem. Tools are provided to buili the structure chart automatically and to format the structure chart in any of several ways. References are provided oE needed. Top level interfaces are defined in the interfaces documentation table. The general algorithm is described in the functional description narrative category.
The design baseline is also constructed principally within the documentation template. Executive logic design is appended to the specification baseline. This corresponds to pseudocode that details the top level procedural flow as well as a preliminary structure chart to document the system calling hierarchy. Detailed subprogram design is then accomplished by completing all narrative documentation and the interface tabular documentation for every module in the system (as derived from the structure chart). This includes a functional description and pseudocode for each module.
The users' guide is then composed for the software system. It should be noted that through this point in the development no code has been written.
Upon completion of the design baseline virtually all documentation which is required to operate and maintain the system is complete. Only the data dictionary documentation and the testing documentation remain to be developed.
The former can be (to a large degree) automatically generated after the coding is completed. The latter is developed concurrently with the coding activity and as a result of executing the test procedures. All maintenance operations, including a list of modules to be modified, must be certified by the CCB prior to the initiation of any maintenance activity.
These very strict policies derive from the missioncritical nature of the WNR software: failures in system components can result in total disruption of the facility, with serious economic, political and scientific consequences.
By rigidly controlling access to system sources, errors introduced through inadvertent or unauthorized access are eliminated. Backup configurations are provided for use in the event of the failure of a primary system component, thereby allowing the system to remain operational (although at reduced capability) while the primary component is under repair.
The WNR configuration management system is built around an automated tool that provides a secure repository for controlled modules as well as a command language for automating configuration management activities.
Only one individual, the Configuration Utilization of the configuration management strategy described is expected to place a burden of an additional 15% upon one participant.
The predicted overheads are based upon the increased effort that must be expended by each participant during the specification, design and testing phases (the time required; for coding should actually decreases significantly). Peer reviews also consume a significant amount of time, both in preparation and execution. In order to maintain a proper perspective, however, it must be noted that the resulting software product is of significantly higher quality than a comparable system developed with traditional methods. Documentation is complete and accurate. Formal testing introduces a level of reliability that cannot be attained through the ad hoc exercising that might otherwise be performed.
In summary, although the development time is tripled, the resulting software is exceedingly more reliable, maintainable and robust. This enhanced quality is expected to manifest itself in much longer mean times between failures as well as simplification of enhancement/repair activities.
The WNR methodology may also be tailored to the requirements of individual projects, particularly in terms of the degree of implementation and accompanying overhead.
The sinmplest subset to implement retains the policy of evolutionary documentation and combines the specification and design phases. No peer reviews or formal testing are performed. This implementation significantly reduces the overheads associated with the methodology, although the quality of resulting software can also be expected to be much lower. The addition of peer reviews provides a very powerful means for improving software quality at the expense of increased overhead. A formal testing program and configuration management procedures then provide the full benefit (at maximum cost).
Whatever the degree of implementation, the WNR methodology promotes enhanced software quality by shifting a major portion of the development effort to the early stages of the life cycle. Regardless of project size, increased attention to specification and design issues will always produce a better result.
